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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff-Respondent,

NOS. 40006 & 40009

)

)

V.

)

)

JASON TERRY DEEMS,

Kootenai County Case Nos.
CR-2008-11555 &
CR-2009-18896

)

)

Defendant-Appellant.

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

-----------)
ISSUES
1.
Has Deems failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion
by revoking his probation and executing, without reduction, his unified sentence of five
years with three years fixed upon his conviction for possession of a controlled
substance and a consecutive unified sentence of twenty years with two years fixed upon
his conviction for possession of a controlled substance with intent to deliver?
2.
Has Deems failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion
by denying his Rule 35 motions for reduction of his unified sentences?
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I.
Deems Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing
Discretion
Coeur d'Alene police responded to the Kootenai Medical Center in response to a
reported shooting victim. (PSI, pp. 1-2; R., p. 21. 1) Two unidentified males, who left
before the police arrived, transported the victim to the hospital.

(R., p. 21.)

A

subsequent investigation identified Deems as one of the males who had brought the
victim to the hospital.

(PSI, p. 2; R., pp. 21, 23-24.)

Officers knew the location of

Deems' residence and, upon arriving at the residence, encountered Deems, a female,
and another male leaving in a pickup truck.

(PSI, p. 2; R., p. 25.) When an officer

approached the truck, he noticed an "overwhelming" odor of marijuana. (R., pp. 24-26.)
The odor was coming from several large garbage bags in the bed of the truck, which
contained marijuana plants, having a combined weight over 700 grams. (PSI, p. 2; R.,

p. 25.)
The State charged Deems with possession of marijuana in excess of three
ounces in case number 40006. (R., pp. 52-53.) Pursuant to a plea agreement, Deems
pleaded guilty as charged. (R., pp. 56-60; Tr., p. 9, L. 23 - p. 10, L. 5; p. 15, Ls. 2-7.)
In exchange for his guilty plea, the State agreed not to file any additional charges based
on the information contained in the police reports, agreed to recommend probation, and
agreed to release Deems to inpatient treatment pending sentencing. (R., pp. 56-60; Tr.,
p. 4, L. 20 - p. 5, L. 16.) The district court imposed a unified sentence of five years with
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Citations to the PSI are to the electronic record "Jason T. Deems Sealed.pdf."
Citations to the Record are to the electronic file "Combined Clerk's Record.pdf."
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three years fixed, suspended the sentence and placed Deems on probation for five
years. (R., pp. 63-73; Tr., p. 42, L. 16 - p. 43, L. 5.)
Just over a year later, police stopped Deems for a traffic violation. (R., p. 153.)
After dispatch notified the officer that Deems was on probation, he contacted Deems
probation officer, who requested a search of Deems and the vehicle. (Id.) The officer
found no contraband in the car, cited Deems for the traffic violations and released him.
(Id.) However, the officer stayed in the area and observed Deems "standing outside the
men's restroom holding a small grocery type plastic bag" that had not been in the car
just moments before. (R., p. 154.) Deems quickly left the area and the police stopped
him once again for another traffic infraction.

(Id.)

Police located a plastic bag

containing drug paraphernalia and approximately 690 80mg OxyContin pills on
Christopher Gilson, the passenger in Deems' vehicle. (R., pp. 154, 156.) Gilson told
police that Deems "became frantic" when pulled over the first time and had given Gilson
the bag to hide "saying he [Deems] was on probation and couldn't be caught with this."
(R., p. 154.) Gilson further stated that, when police were pulling Deems over a second

time, Deems told Gilson to hide the bags in his pocket thinking that the police would not
search Gilson, as he was not on probation. (R., pp. 154, 156.)
The State charged Deems with possession of a controlled substance with intent
to deliver and concealment of evidence in case number 40009.

(R., pp. 166-67.)

Deems was also charged with violating his probation in case number 40006. (R., pp. 4,
78-83.) Pursuant to a plea agreement covering both cases, the State agreed to dismiss
the charge of concealment of evidence in case number 40009, and agreed to a
sentencing recommendation of not more than a Rider. (R., pp. 84-89.) In exchange,
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Deems pleaded guilty to the remaining charge of possession of a controlled substance
with the intent to deliver in case 40006, and admitted to the probation violation
allegations as charged in case number 40009. (Id.) In case number 40006, the district
court revoked probation and executed the underlying unified sentence of five years with
three years fixed and retained jurisdiction.

(R., pp. 84-89, 91-94.)

In case number

40009, the district court imposed a consecutive unified sentence of 20 years, with two
years fixed and retained jurisdiction. (Id.)
In April 2010, the district court accepted the recommendation from the Idaho
Department of Correction, suspended the sentence in both cases, and placed Deems
on probation for five years. (R., pp. 95-103.) Just over five months later, Deems once
again violated his probation and was before the district court for five probation violation
allegations, including using drugs.

(R., pp. 108-11.)

Deems admitted to all five

allegations and the district court revoked probation in both cases.

(R., pp. 108-13.)

However, the district court once again retained jurisdiction. (R., pp. 112-13, 115-17.) In
April 2011, the district court suspended the sentences and placed Deems on probation
for five years. (R., pp. 118-26.)
In February 2012, Deems was arrested on an Agent's Warrant for violating the
terms and conditions of his probation. (R., p. 127.) Deems admitted to violating his
probation.

(R., p. 131.)

The district court revoked probation and executed the

suspended sentences in both cases, to run consecutively. (R., pp. 133, 135-36, 13839.) Deems timely appealed the district court's order revoking probation and executing
sentences. (40006 Notice of Appeal; 40009 Notice of Appeal.) Deems also timely filed
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a Rule 35 motion for reconsideration of sentence, which the district court denied. (R.,
pp. 140-41, 186-87; 09/04/12 Order Denying I.C.R. 35 Motion.)
Deems asserts that the district court abused its discretion when it revoked
probation as "it failed to adequately consider the mitigating factors" in this case.
(Appellant's Brief, pp. 3-4.) Deems' appeal is timely only from the district court's order
revoking probation and, therefore, Deems can only argue that the district court should
have sua sponte reduced his sentence upon revoking probation.
Upon revoking a defendant's probation, a court may order the original sentence
executed or reduce the sentence as authorized by Idaho Criminal Rule 35. State v.
Hanington, 148 Idaho 26, 28, 218 P.3d 5, 7 (Ct. App. 2009) (citing State v. Beckett, 122
Idaho 324, 326, 834 P.2d 326, 328 (Ct. App. 1992); State v. Marks, 116 Idaho 976, 977,
783 P.2d 315, 316 (Ct. App. 1989)). Pursuant Idaho Criminal Rule 35, a court may also
reduce a sentence within 120 days after the court releases retained jurisdiction.

A

court's decision not to reduce a sentence is reviewed for an abuse of discretion subject
to the well-established standards governing whether a sentence is excessive.
Hanington, 148 Idaho at 28, 218 P.3d at 7. Those standards require an appellant to
"establish that, under any reasonable view of the facts, the sentence was excessive
considering the objectives of criminal punishment." State v. Stover, 140 Idaho 927, 933,
104 P.3d 969, 975 (2005).

Those objectives are: "(1) protection of society; (2)

deterrence of the individual and the public generally; (3) the possibility of rehabilitation;
and (4) punishment or retribution for wrong doing." State v. Wolfe, 99 Idaho 382, 384,
582, P.2d 728, 730 (1978).
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The district court's decision to execute the unreduced sentences is supported by
the record, which shows Deems' longstanding disregard for the law, his refusal to abide
by the terms of community supervision, and his failure to take advantage of
rehabilitative programming offered to him.

Deems' criminal history includes juvenile

adjudications for possession of a controlled substance with the intent to deliver,
possession of drug paraphernalia, burglary and grand theft. (PSI, p. 3.) Deems also
has an adjudication for juvenile probation violation.

(PSI, p. 3.) He admitted to the

presentence investigator that he had violated this probation by testing positive for
cocaine and marijuana, and by committing the new crime of possession of a controlled
substance with the intent to deliver.

(PSI, p. 4.)

Deems completed his juvenile

probation just months prior to committing the underlying offense of possession of
marijuana in this matter.

(PSI, p. 4.)

Deems also committed the new crimes of

possession of a controlled substance (Oxycodone) with the intent to deliver and
concealment of evidence in case number 40009 while on probation in case number
40006. (R., pp. 153-57, 166-67.)

The district court granted Deems three separate opportunities to complete a
period of probation in these cases, and he violated every time. (R., pp. 67-73, 84-89,
99-103, 108-11, 121-26, 131-33.) Deems returned to the criminal lifestyle of using and

selling drugs, and admitted to the new charge of possession of a controlled substance
(Oxycodone) with the intent to deliver in case number 40009.

(R., pp. 84-89.) The

district court repeatedly granted Deems opportunities to participate in substance abuse
treatment, stepping up the treatment requirements each time Deems violated his
probation. (R., pp. 56-59, 62, 91-94, 115-17; PSI, pp. 47, 49, 59-62.)
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Following his second probation violation, Deems completed the retained
jurisdiction CAPP program and the district court reinstated him on probation. (R., pp.
121-26; PSI, pp. 58-70.)

In spite of this programming and treatment, Deems again

violated his probation. (R., pp. 127, 131-33, 135-36.) Deems' probation officer stated
that Deems has "very little initiative" and "refuses to take responsibility for his actions
and attempts to find excuses for the actions that he does." (Tr., p. 60, L. 20 - p. 61, L.
1.) The district court felt that "in light of the two retained jurisdictions that you've been
through I think we've offered you as much as we can" and it "seems like you want to do
probation but only on your own terms, and that's been a pretty consistent theme from
you for the last four years." (Tr., p. 75, Ls. 8-15.)
Deems asserts that the district court failed to consider the mitigating factors of
"youth, amenability to rehabilitation, progress albeit imperfect progress, relative lack of
criminal history, and his personal circumstances." (Appellant's Brief, p. 4.) Deems was
only 19 at the time he committed the offense in case number 40006.

(PSI, p. 1.)

However, as stated above, Deems already had a juvenile history of drug and theft
offenses and of violating probation by using drugs and committing a new crime. (PSI,
pp. 3-4.) Deems asserts that he had an "amenability to rehabilitation," however he does
not support this statement with any evidence from the record. (Appellant's Brief, p. 4.)
The district court gave Deems multiple chances for rehabilitation, including three
periods of probation and two riders over almost four years. (R., pp. 67-73, 91-94, 99103, 115-17, 121-26, 135-36.) In spite of these opportunities, Deems again violated the
terms and conditions of his probation and the district court revoked probation stating it
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felt that Deems had been offered all possible opportunities. (R., pp. 131-33, 138-39;

Tr., p. 75, Ls. 8-15.)
The district court considered all of the relevant information when revoking
Deems' probation, and reasonably concluded that a reduction of sentence was not
appropriate.

Deems has not shown he was entitled to a sua sponte reduction of

sentence, particularly in light of his ongoing disregard for the law, his refusal to abide by
the terms of community supervision, and his failure to take advantage of the
rehabilitative opportunities granted him. Given any reasonable view of the facts, Deems
has failed to establish an abuse of sentencing discretion.

11.
Deems Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Discretion By
Denying His Rule 35 Motions For A Reduction Of Sentence
In State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 203, 159 P.3d 838, 840 (2007), the Idaho
Supreme Court observed that a Rule 35 motion "does not function as an appeal of a
sentence." The Court noted that where a sentence is within statutory limits, a Rule 35
motion is merely a request for leniency, which is reviewed for an abuse of discretion.

kL.

Thus, "[w]hen presenting a Rule 35 motion, the defendant must show that the sentence
is excessive in light of new or additional information subsequently provided to the district
court in support of the Rule 35 motion." Id. Absent the presentation of new evidence,
"[a]n appeal from the denial of a Rule 35 motion cannot be used as a vehicle to review
the underlying sentence." Id. Accord State v. Adair, 145 Idaho 514, 516, 181 P.3d 440,
442 (2008).
Deems did not appeal the judgment of conviction in this case.

On appeal, he

merely argues that his sentence was excessive as originally imposed and, therefore, the
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district court should have reduced his sentence pursuant to his Rule 35 motion. Deems
acknowledges that he presented no new evidence in support of his motion (Appellant's
Brief, p. 7) and as such, he has failed to demonstrate in the motion that his sentence
was excessive. Having failed to make such a showing, he has failed to establish any
basis for reversal of the district court's order denying his Rule 35 motion.
Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Deems' convictions and
sentences and the district court's orders denying Deems' Rule 35 motions for a
reduction of sentence.

KENNETH K. JORGE
Deputy Attorney Gene al
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